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o u r  m i s s i o n

With 10 locations in the City of 
Hartford, we receive more than 
833,000 visits per year. 

Our services include access to a large collection of materials for 

reading and research, as well as music and video. Our programs  

provide education, information and enrichment to the people of 

Hartford in citizenship training, literacy, business skills, cultural 

awareness and more. Our mission is to provide free resources that 

inspire reading, guide learning, and encourage individual 

exploration.

we 
stacked 

up.

FeedING cURIOsItY,  
INsPIRING LeaRNING:

2 0 1 3  a n n u a l  r e p o r t
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a  m e s s a g e  f r o m  m a t t h e w  k .  p o l a n d ,  C e o 

How did we stack up this year? sure, there are numbers expressed in graphs and pie charts in this 
report, but what really gave this year its purpose, vitality and promise?

It was the people who came into ten branches that anchor our neighborhoods to use more  
than 300 public access computers and free wiFi, to attend programs celebrating our diversity,  
financial workshops, and author talks, to look for jobs and find them, to appreciate history and 
art, to listen to the sweet sound of jazz and to become citizens of our great nation.

and when you add in the people who visited the Library digitally, there were nearly 1 million 
visits this year. 

Yes, we did stack up because of our unwavering dedication to making Hartford Public Library a 
center for learning for every man, woman, and child in our great city.

and it was a supportive board of directors, a creative and responsive staff, led by a dedicated 
senior leadership team, deeply committed elected officials at the city, state 
and Federal levels, and our extraordinarily generous private sector donors who 
continue to make our library a place like no other. thank you for your  
engagement in this work.

Onward to 2014.
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Our mission:  
to provide free  
resources that inspire 
reading, guide  
learning, and  
encourage individual 
exploration. 

with 10 locations in the city of Hartford, 

we have more than 833,000 visits per year.  

Our services include access to a large collection 

of materials for reading and research, as well  

as music and video. Our programs provide  

education, information and enrichment to the 

people of Hartford in citizenship training,  

literacy, business skills, cultural awareness  

and more. 

to learn more about the library, please see  

www.hplct.org

“Indeed, the Library has  
established itself as the  
center of the community  
in Hartford.”  

THe HarTfOrd COuranT

217
cItIZeNsHIP  
cLasses:

2,661  
atteNded

fa s t fa C t
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“We keep moving forward, opening new doors, and doing new things,  
because we’re curious and curiosity keeps leading us down new paths.”  

WaLT disney

The Library offers ongoing support to Somali Bantu 

residents wishing to maintain their native culture and 

traditions by hosting a basic Maay Maay language 

class taught to the children of local families. 

F e e d I N G  c U R I O s I t Y 

271
HeRItaGe
cLasses:

2,661  
atteNded

fa s t fa C t
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132

LIteRaRY,  
PeRFORmaNce 

aNd VIsUaL  
aRts PROGRams:

56,151  
PeOPLe  

atteNded

fa s t fa C t

the ameriCan plaCe
http://www.hplct.org/library-services/immigration-citizenship

at the core of the american Place mission is the building of  

relationships between people of like and unlike backgrounds—key 

ingredients for promoting immigrant civic integration. In collaboration 

with the asylum Hill Neighborhood association, the Library convened 

two welcoming events. 

this family of six from Pakistan all became U.s. citizens on the  

same day. cultural Navigator april adams volunteered for several 

months to help Nailah (the mother) prepare for her citizenship test. 

the cultural Navigator Program is designed to recruit and train  

volunteers to help guide new arrival immigrants as they adjust to 

living in Hartford. their contributions are priceless!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cultural and artistiC exploration
www.hplct.org/classes-seminars-exhibits

the Library feeds the cultural curiosity of our local 

community with a variety of inspiring and  

stimulating offerings that engage local artists,  

performers and arts organizations. as part of  

the Hartford symphony Orchestra (HsO) program called  

“musical dialogues series,” HsO and Hartford Public Library  

hosted the free musical performance “mozart on main street”  

in the atrium of the downtown Library in June, thanks to  

sponsorship support from travelers.  

one Book one hartford 
marilyn Nelson’s book, “a wreath For emmett till,” was featured 

for this year’s one Book one hartford, the citywide book club.  
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artwalk 

www.artwalk.hplct.org

the library creatively engaged the local artistic and writing community  

with an exhibit, “a study in Lace” by the Hartford artisan weavers 

and by hosting Pitchapalooza—a chance for local writers to pitch their 

books with the winner receiving an introduction to a literary agent.

the Library’s popular artwalk drew crowds once again and featured 

local international artists including Frans Lanting, National Geographic 

photographer, and Joesam, mixed media artist. the artwalk also 

featured there’s a map for that, organized by Connecticut  

Explored Magazine, which traced how Hartford has been explored  

and mapped over time. 

new audienCe
New this year, i like Big Books brought Ross martin,  

executive Vice President at Viacom media Networks, who runs 

scratch, a creative swat team driving innovation across the company, 

to speak before an engaged, youthful crowd of mostly millenials. 

 

Center for CiviC engagement

the Library’s center for civic engagement fosters civic curiosity and 

community engagement. three candidate forums were conducted as 

part of the Library’s center for civic engagement. Pictured here is a 

candidate forum for state representatives moderated by tom condon 

of the Hartford Courant.

another key component of the 

center for civic engagement 

is the community Information 

Hub Project, funded by the 

Hartford Foundation for Public 

Giving. Project partners include 

the Library, the Foundation,  

connecticut News Project/ 

connecticut mirror, and wNPR. 

the photo at right shows ted 

carroll of Leadership Greater 

Hartford facilitating the Hub 

project program Help Wanted! 

What you need to know about 

job training programs.

17 1, 419PUBLIc  
cOmPUteR
sessIONs
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“I am not afraid of storms, for I am learning how to sail my ship.”   
LOuisa May aLCOTT

I N s P I R I N G  L e a R N I N G

pictured: participants of our Teen Leaders program
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teen leaders initiative  
Now in its fifth year, the teen Leaders program offers a select 

group of teens the opportunity to coordinate homework club 

activities and mentor younger children through the summer and 

into the school year. the teens gain a basic understanding of what 

is needed to achieve academic and work success. the program is 

offered thanks to the generosity of travelers, Bank of america, and 

wells Fargo.

“Working here exposed  
me to new skills  

that I’ll carry with me.” 

   aLexius PiMienTa, age 15

“I got to learn what it’s like to have a job 
and how to be responsible for being on 
time and money management.”        
                             franCes Jaynes, age 16

41,511YOUtH
HOmewORk
assIstaNce

sessIONsf
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“The service provided was 
incredible and the level of 
professionalism is awesome. 
I have continuously been at 
the library and will always be 
here because I always get a 
lot of attention.“  

                            CHarLes COffie

 

18 2
joB and  
career
cLaSSeS

5,843
aTTended

fa s t fa C t

Children’s literaCy
www.hplct.org/library-services/kids 

each summer, thousands of children participate in the Library’s Great 

summer Read. the Library is the only provider of programming,  

encouragement and free access to books during the summer. the 

Great summer Read ensures that children will not fall behind.  

Our early literacy programs offer opportunities for Hartford’s  

youngest residents and their caregivers to explore pre-reading and 

pre-writing with age-appropriate toys, books, and programming. 

Our popular after-school programs provide that critical “third space” 

for Hartford’s youth. children have a safe place to go after school 

where they are served a healthy snack and receive homework  

assistance before they go home. 

Jayson J. Grados, a 2nd grader at america’s choice at s.a.N.d. 

school, is just one of the children who is performing better in school 

thanks to the help he received at the Library.  Jason’s mom works 

nights, leaving Jason in the care of his grandfather, who only speaks 

spanish. the Grados family turned to the Library for homework 

assistance. Our staff helped Jason get his homework done and 

improve his grades. 

JoB development 
www.hplct.org/library-services/job-career 

charles coffie is one of the nearly 6,000 customers who received 

job and career assistance right in the Library from our staff,  

ctworks and capitol work Force Partners. each year, many  

individuals like charles benefit from this partnership between 

ctworks and HPL. thanks to the guidance that charles received,  

he is now a sales associate at walmart in Hartford.

shelley mcewan, a veteran, has experienced not one but two  

layoffs. she was able to get back on her feet with the help of  

the Library. “I took advantage of computer classes offered and 

taught by the Library staff on job search, resume templates  

and more. I always learned something new from each facilitator.  

In addition to computer courses, I also attended general  

information courses offered for insights, inspiration, and further 

knowledge. I checked out a host of books on job searching  

techniques, resume writing, networking and other relevant  

topics to assist me with my job search.” 
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“I guess we all like to be recognized not for one piece of fireworks,  
but for the ledger of our daily work.” 

neiL arMsTrOng

w e  s t a c k e d  U P
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liBraryaware award  
www.hplct.org/assets/uploads/files/about/in-the-news/

Pr032713.pdf

Hartford Public Library received third place and a $5,000 prize in a 

North american competition designed to honor libraries that connect 

with their communities. sponsored by Library Journal and funded by 

eBscO Publishing’s NoveList division, the Libraryaware community 

award recognized the Library’s exceptional engagement with its city, 

and was awarded to only three libraries in the nation. 

the white house Champion of  
Change award
www.hplct.org/assets/uploads/files/about/in-the-news/

Pr051513_2.pdf

this award was given to HPL’s Homa Naficy in recognition for her 

work providing educational services, learning opportunities, and pro-

gramming for immigrants and refugees through the american Place, 

which Naficy founded at the Library. the award was given  

by the white House as part of an initiative with the Institute of  

museum and Library services (ImLs). 

urBan liBraries CounCil 2013  
top innovators award

HPL received Honorable mention for the Library’s center for civic  

engagement, established to support community change, foster  

development of a community vision, contribute to a stronger community 

and establish a civic engagement model. the center builds on the library’s 

long-standing commitment to civic engagement and connects diverse 

programs into a coordinated community-building strategy. 

2013 imls national medal finalist

Hartford Public Library was selected as a finalist for the National  

medal for museum and Library services. the National medal is the 

nation’s highest honor conferred on museums and libraries for service 

to the community. It celebrates libraries and museums that make a 

difference for individuals, families and communities.

one Big happy summer night
Hundreds of enthusiastic supporters attended the Library’s annual gala, 

One Big Happy Summer Night, at the ct convention center on 

June 20.

the event, presented by Connecticut light & power, featured guest 

speaker henry winkler, actor, director, producer, philanthropist, and 

best-selling author. duby mcdowell, political analyst and president of 

duby mcdowell communications, was master of ceremonies. 

thanks to the generosity of corporate sponsors and individuals, this  

signature event raises net income to support and sustain library  

programming and services. the Library’s One Big Happy summer Night 

gala was the kick-off for raising nearly $24,000 for YOUmedia, a 

digital learning space that will prepare teens for lives and careers in the 

digital age.

2 0 1 3 awa r d s
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liBrary on wheels Campaign 

the Library on wheels campaign kicked off at the 2011 One  

Big Nearly summer Night, with a goal of raising $150,000.  

thanks to a single gift of $75,000 from the Hartford and the  

generosity of many individual donors, we raised over $152,000, 

and the new Library on wheels was proudly displayed at  

the entrance to the ct convention center at this year’s  

One Big Happy Summer Night. this state-of-the-art new 

vehicle will restore mobile library service to residents throughout 

the city. 

dwight BranCh renovation

In december, the completely renovated dwight Branch was  

reopened. the branch, which opened in 1907, is located at a busy 

intersection in the heart of the Parkville neighborhood, where it 

connects to the Parkville elementary school and the Parkville senior 

center. the expanded branch increases its capacity to 2,200 square 

feet, allowing the Library to increase its scope of programs and 

services.

 

833,651LIBRaRY
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cItY cONtRIBUtION: $8,215,000 PeRsONNeL cOsts: $8,215,000

GIFts: $286,825
OtHeR OPeRatING exPeNses*: $1,198,931

PLaNt OPeRatIONs & maINteNaNce: $365,486

LIBRaRY mateRIaLs: $650,000

eNdOwmeNt INcOme: $567,655

GRaNts: $478,870

Fees INcOme: $79,202

reVenue exPenses$9,627,552 $9,627,552

F I N a N c I a L s



this year marks the second year I’ve had the privilege of serving as President of the Library’s Board 
of directors. It has been and continues to be an extremely enriching experience, providing  
endless opportunities to learn and grow.  

as I reflect on the lessons I’ve learned during that time, I consider my greatest teachers to be the 
children, adults and families we’ve served throughout our ten library branches. It’s been because 
of our immigrant and refugee patrons and their determination to gain citizenship that I’ve been 
reminded of the value of our freedom. It’s been because of our job seekers’ perseverance to  
secure employment despite their personal challenges that I’ve learned the resilience of the human 
spirit. and it’s been because of our parents and their commitment to give their children a better 
life that I’ve understood the power of love.  

In addition to these life lessons, I’ve also learned about the transformative power of philanthropy 
and its impact on our ability to provide quality programming and services to our community. I am 

grateful for the generosity of my fellow directors, dedicated staff and all those 
that supported us in 2012-2013. In addition, we thank the mayor, city  
council and all of our community partners for recognizing that with their help, 
we can do more and be better!

I look forward to learning more in the year ahead!  

a  l e t t e r  f r o m  t h e a  m o n t a ñ e z ,  C h a i r  o f  B o a r d

1 4  |  www.hplct.org
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d o n o r s

Businesses, Corporations,  
foundations & organizations

2nd stage theatre

aaa allied Group

aaron Hollander Fund

absynnian Restaurant

adamsahern sign solutions, Inc.

aflac

all In Its Place

amenta/emma architects, Pc

american clock and watch museum

american Library association

anonymous

anthem Blue cross and Blue shield

aRcadIs O & G Program management

archdiocese of Hartford

arugula Bistro

Bank of america

Barnes & Noble in Blue Back square

Beacon Light & supply

Bikram Yoga

Billings Forge community works, Inc.

Bk & co.

Bloomfield senior center knitting Group

Blumshapiro

Booker empowerment LLc

Bruce museum, Inc.

Build-a-Bear workshop

camp cody

capital community college

capital Region educational council

capital workforce Partners, Inc.

carey wiper & supply co.

central Optica

cheesecake Factory

city of Hartford

city steam Brewery cafe

comcast cable

connecticut center for advanced technology, Inc.

connecticut Humanities council

connecticut Light & Power/a Northeast Utilities company

connecticut state Library

connecticut’s Old state House

cricket Hall of Fame

crystal Rock

cVs caremark

cwPm

data-mail, Inc.

dattco

de Vars Phillips Florist & antiques

dennis Peabody studio

dish Restaurant Group

donchian Rug cleaners

effie’s Place Restaurant

evelyn w. Preston memorial trust Fund

F.L. Roberts

Fidelity charitable Gift Fund

Fidelity Law association

Fiduciary Investment advisors, LLc

FINRa Investor education Foundation

First church of christ, congregational, west Hartford

First Niagara Foundation

Fisher Foundation, Inc.

Ford Foundation matching Gift Program

Frame dimensions

Fred astaire dance studio west Hartford ct

Friends and enemies of wallace stevens

Front street Bistro

Fund for Greater Hartford

GeIcO

Gengras motor cars

Goodwin college

Gordon Bonetti Florist

Greater Hartford arts council

Hartford Business Journal

Hartford community Loan Fund

Hartford Foundation for Public Giving

Hartford Healthcare

Hartford municipal employees Federal credit Union

Hartford Public Library

Hartford Public schools

Hartford Restaurant Group

Hartford stage

Hartford symphony Orchestra

Harvey & Lewis Opticians

Headline Hair designer

Hoffman auto Group

IBm

Industrial Paper & Plastic Products co., Inc.

Infogroup Inc. / Reference Usa

Innovative Interfaces, Inc.

Institute of museum and Library services

Japanalia

JetBlue airways

kellie Burke Interiors

kiddlywinks

kimberly Boutique

kinsella and kowalyshyn, LLc

knox Parks Foundation

La Paloma sabanera

Landmark Partners LLc

Leadership Greater Hartford, Inc.

Lego systems, Inc.

Lena’s First & Last Pizzeria Restaurant

Lincoln Financial Foundation

Local color Ink

Lutz children’s museum

Lyn evans Potpourri designs

massmutual

max Bibo’s on main

max Restaurant Group

mckinnon’s Irish Pub

mcPhee Foundation

mdm Golf enterprises LLc

meredith corporation Foundation employee  

 contribution Program

metro Bis Restaurant

metroHartford alliance

metropolitan district commission
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midwest tapes

mind Your manor Inc.

mohegan sun

moody consulting Firm

munsons chocolates

mystic seaport

mystic whaler cruises Inc.

New Britain museum of american art

New ends Hair salon

Newalliance Bankshares, Inc.

Newalliance Foundation

Newman’s Own, Inc.

Northstar wealth Partners

Overdrive, Inc.

People’s United Bank

Playhouse On Park

Plimpton’s

Professional Pest control, Inc.

Pro-Film Professional window tinting

Project Oceanology

Pullman & comley

QsR steel corporation

Quassy amusement Park

Rave motion Pictures

Real art ways

Recorded Books LLc/ReI digital

Reliable auto tire co., Inc.

Robeks Juice

Rock cats Baseball

Rockville Bank

sev shak Boutique

shoptimize LLc

siegel, O’connor, O’donnell, & Beck, P.c.

simon Hollander Fund

ski sundown

sol de Borinquen Bakery

southside Institutions Neighborhood alliance, Inc.

spanish american merchants assn.

spiritus wines

spotlight theatres

stanley Black & decker

stanley Golf course

stanley-whitman House: a museum of early  

 american History

state department of education

state of connecticut

subway world Headquarters

tai soo kim Partners

tGI Friday’s

the aldrich contemporary art museum

the andrew J. & Joyce d. mandell Family Foundation, Inc.

the Bank of america charitable Foundation, Inc.

the Beatrice Fox auerbach Foundation Fund

the Bushnell center for the Performing arts

the connecticut Forum

the connecticut science center

the edward c. & ann t. Roberts Foundation, Inc.

the Hartford club

the Hartford Financial services Group, Inc.

the Imagineers Foundation Inc.

the mark twain House & museum

the Pitney Bowes Foundation, Inc.

the Prudential Insurance company of america

the Russell Restaurant

the silver dahlia

the stackpole moore tryon co.

the stop & shop supermarket company, LLc

the tavern downtown

the Village for Families & children, Inc.

the waterford Group charitable Foundation, Inc.

the Yard Group

thomas Hooker Brewing co.

toast wines

travelers companies

travelers Foundation

treva Restaurant & Bar

trinity college

truist, Inc.

U.s. department of Homeland security

UcONN cO-OP

United technologies matching Gift & Volunteer  

 Grant Programs

United way of central and Northeastern connecticut

United way Of Pioneer Valley, Inc.

University of connecticut Libraries

Valvoline Instant Oil change

Vito’s By the Park

wadsworth atheneum

wattsaver Lighting Products, Inc.

wells Fargo

wells Fargo Private Bank

west Indian Foundation, Inc

william caspar Graustein memorial Fund

willimantic Brewing company / main street cafe

wood-n-tap Bar and Grill

woody’s

xL specialty Insurance company

in kind
coursey & co. Inc. 

ct Public Broadcasting, Inc.

Hartford distributors, Inc.

Lisa kempf design

John alves Graphic design

marketing solutions Unlimited

the Pita Group
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IndIVIduaLS 
$5,000 +  
mr. and mrs. Liam e. mcGee 

matthew k. Poland o and Jeffrey s. capelle 

geraldine c and timothy sullivan

$2,500 - $4,999 
anonymous

Julio and erin Concepcion c

ms. terry Gellin and mr. samuel L. schrager

ms. marjorie e. morrissey c

ms. Gina m. Varano

$1,000 - $2,499 
ms. sharen s. Baker

mr. scott conners

mr. timothy J. covello, esq.

Ms. anne Melissa dowling c

Jack and alice ellovich

Patricia and stephen goddard c

donna Haghighat and chris dickinson

dr. Jacqueline and stephen Jacoby

Mr. edward C. Keith iii c

mr. James t. kirby

ms. Barbara Lederer

duby mcdowell c and kevin dubay

Ms. Thea Montañez c

mr. mark d. Nielson

martha c. Page and william Young

mr. david B. Pudlin

kevin and Lee Reynolds

mrs. Belle k. Ribicoff c

Philip a. schonberger

mr. and mrs. thomas swarr

$500 - $999
anonymous

ms. cheeneah m. armstrong

ms. Linn k. Bae

mary o and colin Billings

Phillip and ellen Blumberg

mr. kenneth Byer and mr. anthony michalak

mr. carl chadburn and ms. Yvette melendez

douglas a. cohen and Phyllis F. shikora

stuart and Jodi cooper

mrs. dinah L. danseyar *

Mr. gregory C. davis c

Marc c and Jennifer diBella c

ms. Lynn Ferrari

James and susan Finnegan

mr. Lawrence Fish

John and audrey Geragosian

Constance B. green, J.d., ed.d. c

kirsten and Oz Griebel Family Fund

denise and thomas Hall

mr. chet kempczynski

Robert and mary LaPorte

Mr. William M. Large c

ted Loewenthal

Frank c. Lord c and suzanne m. Hopgood c

Brendan and mimi Lynch

mr. and mrs. alan mackenzie

ms. Lisa mcclure o

marcia mccormack, esq. c

mr. Julio c. molleda

ms. Homa Naficy o

mr. marc Nelson

don and Brad noel c

Robert Painter c and Nancy macy

sanford and Flora Parisky c

James c. Rouman, m.d.

Peter and elizabeth Russell

ms. Hollis schneider

ms. wanda seldon

mr. and mrs. James starr

mr. and mrs. eric toth

ms. maria Z. tsitsirides

ms. mary t. tzambazakis o

arnold and Nadine west

mr. michael s. wilder, esq.

mr. Henry m. Zachs

 

 

$250 - $499 - ($250.00+)
al and mollie abend

mr. Peter albano

Ms. ana alfaro c

Jill c and david Barrett c

mr. Barry P. Baskind and mrs. eileen Fitzgerald

ms. Linda a. Bayer c

mr. and mrs. John Brighenti

ms. Patricia Buza

mr. edward carroll

mr. edward casares

mrs. Judy casperson

mr. kevin J. chick

Richard and Patricia cobb

Robert crawford & kathleen shea

ms. ethel F. davis

ms. Vernelle davis

mr. charles P. deLeo and ms. Rose marie cilia

catherine and terry d’Italia

mr. Robert a. emma c and mrs. sally Buss emma

mr. william Fairchild III

art J. Feltman and dale wallington

ms. kristin Beth Ferris

Reverend Henry c. Frascadore

mr. Richard Frieder 0

dr. Frank Gerratana & the Hon. theresa Gerratana

mr. Joseph Giaconne

mr. Joseph R. Gorneault

ellsworth* and Virginia Grant*

mr. and mrs. daniel Gregor

eunice c and thomas Groark

mr. and ms. Peter d. Hirschl

mr. and mrs. Peter a. Janus

ms. antoinette Lazarus

mr. Robert Lingeman and ms. Jane H. Howe

ms. Beverly a. Loughlin c

mr. and mrs. Bruce G. macdermid

Governor and mrs. dannel P. malloy

the Honorable evelyn c. mantilla

Robert and maura mathieu

mr. Joseph mccarthy

ms. Lorie mcGee

c    cORPORatOR       

Bold    BOaRd OF dIRectORs      
o    emPLOYee      

*     deceased
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ms. mattie mcGovern

ms. mary mcLaughlin

ms. denise w. merrill

ms. Brenda J. miller o and mr. Pradeep Bajaj

Ronald and Jody morneault c

mr. James m. mullarkey

mr. cesar a. Noble

timothy J. sullivan Jr. and emily R. Noel c

mr. thompson G. Page

mr. david B. Panagore

ms. Nancy c. Parker

Jane Penfield o & david klotz

Jeffrey and carol Poehnert o

ms. Jessica Poland

ms. mary e. Poland

mr. thomas w. Pringle

c. Patrick and Linda Proctor

James and cynthia Reik c

Frank and Judith Resnick

mr. and mrs. Robert a. Rose

Ms. annette sanderson c

Helen and Henry savage

mr. and mrs. John H. schuyler

dr. michael sharpe

ms. Lisa silvestri

mr. thomas m. sliney

andrew and sandra stern

charles and elizabeth stewart

ms. kara sundlun and mr. dennis House

ms. daisy susaya

michael and elena trueworthy

mr. carlos Valinho c

mr. and mrs. Richard wareing

ms. Olivia s. white

mr. Robert wienner

shawn t. wooden c

mrs. cynthia Yoczik

 
 
 
 
 

$125 - $249
mr. anwar ahmad

mr. daniel alexandre o

anonymous

ms. deborah R. Battit

ms. Judith Bigda

mr. kevin Booker

courtney B. Bourns

ms. deborah Brennan

mr. Luke Bronin

mrs. elizabeth B. Byer

ms. Nancy caddigan o

ms. martha collins

Gerry and mary crean o

ms. milagros cruz

ms. susan davison

ms. mayra esquilin

ms. andrea Figueroa o

ms. Norvilla Findlay

mr. and mrs. karl Fisher o

mrs. Barbara L. Flynn

mr. and mrs. timothy Fromson

kathleen and thomas Garrity

Ira and Linda Goldman

mr. thomas Gugliotti

mr. walter Gwardyak and ms. claudia s. Bell

mr. Frank Hagaman

Leslie Hammond

ms. Patricia a. knapp o

ms. susan Lagassee

the Hon. John B. Larson

charles H. Lenore, esq.

mr. Nelson Lora o

ms. cindy Lovell

ms. Jeanne manzelli

ms. tricia marinko

the Honorable david mccluskey

mr. Ray mckenna

mr. Bernie michel

mr. Nicholas F. miller

ms. wendy miller

ms. marcey G. munoz

mr. dennis murphy

mr. steve Norris

ms. sharon O’meara

ms. dorothy Paleologos, mBa

mr. stuart Parnes

ms. kathryn Pickard

ms. Lynne Pierson

mr. donald J. Poland

eileen and elliott Pollack

ms. kristen L. Roberts

mr. antonio Rodriquez

Nellie Uccello Romaine c

mrs. Gilda Roncari

ms. marilyn e. Rossetti c and mr. Greg Rose

ms. Rosalie Roth

mr. James santa-mo o

ms. Nancy R. savin

mr. Joseph scully

mr. scott G. and mrs. margaret c. shanks c

ms. alison sharaf

ms. celestia simmons o

ms. Jenny smith

mr. theodore m. space c

ms. melissa thom

ms. karen thomson

mr. al torromeo

theodore J. tucci and Nancy Hronek

kathleen and Robert tummillo

mrs. angela m. walsh o

ms. sally whipple

mr. John wilkins

ms. F. elizabeth wright

Rahsaan H. Yearwood

$50 - $124
a. karim ahmed

ms. Jacquelyn allingham

allen a. ambrose

mrs. kathleen anderson

Girvice archer and Francis J. chiaramonte

ms. Francine austin

Ivan Backer
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Joe Barber

dennis Barone and deborah ducoff-Barone

ms. Patricia s. Barrett o

mr. and mrs. steven Basche

mrs. arline J. Baum c

dr. mark Belsky

ms. Patricia L. Berberich c

Jay and Julie Bergman

ms. sara L. Bernstein

Jane and Bruce Blumberg

ms. christine Brennan

ms. Barbara Brown

mr. John L. Brown IV

mr. and mrs. michael Brown

ms. susan R. Brown

Val Bryan

mr. sheldon m. Bustow c

mr. david a. calibey

ms. karen d. callahan

ms. Joanne callahan-Roohr

mr. a. d. cappella and ms. maria Frank

ms. elizabeth H. carabillo

mr. H. P. carlson

ms. Jennifer L. cassidy

ms. kristen cherolis

william and margaret cibes

mr. edward e. clark

mr. charles c. cleary

ms. marie P. coburn

william and maura cochran

michael and Naomi cohen

mr. thomas condon

mr. James P. condren and dr. ellen Robinson

mary c and charles coursey

ms. michelle e. cotugno

william cronin and ann Policelli cronin c

mr. william and mrs. Ilona crosswhite

william and Beverly curry

mr. donald davidson

ms. elizabeth davis o

mr. and mrs. martin deFilippo

ms. Barbara m. dennis

william and ann dest

ms. Valerie duncan

ms. anita durkin and mr. ken Long

mr. Jason m. ector

Robert and Pauline edwards

James and dorothy elsner

mr. david a. epstein

Francis P. Feeney

ms. kathleen Fitzsimmons

mr. corey Fleming o

mrs. deirdre d. Ford

ms. Jennifer Fournier-dubree

John and tracy Gale

ms. margaret e. Gaughan

mrs. sharon B. Girard

ms. Jennifer Glick

ms. toni a. Gold

mr. Joshua Gorman

arnold and Beverly Greenberg

mr. kurt Harrison

ms. ellen V. Hart

ms. stephanie Hobbs

ms. debra Horn

ms. Jane P. Hurwitz

mrs. Valerie s. Jasinski

mr. christopher d. Jay

mr. mark w. Jay and mrs. karen Pakula

mr. carl R. Johnson

dwight c and Bonny Johnson

James F. Jones Jr., Ph.d. c

ms. Rosalind katz

mr. daniel s. kelman

edward and katherine kimball

ms. Joan king

david and Janice klein

ms. Judith L. kline

Joseph and tina kohut

mr. and mrs. david komyathy

susan and walter kosman

Hernan c and evelyn LaFontaine

wally and christine Lamb

ms. donna Landerman

mr. Gregory R. Lanza o

ms. wendy Lyon

mr. Robert s. mack

mr. Glen macLeod

ms. Babette mantilla

ms. emily a. marozzi

ms. Lucy marsters

Lee Farr mccallum

ms. mary anne mccarthy

ms. michelle mcFarland o

Jack and Peggy mcGrath

mr. michael mcGuinness

elizabeth mackiernan miel

ms. Janet moses

ms. sarah mullane

stewart and Leah murchie c

monsignor charles m. murphy

mr. Jonathan murphy and mrs. ebony murphy-Root

ms. martha-Rea Nelson o

ms. mary ellen Nichols

ms. margarita Ortiz

mr. John H. Ostendorf

ms. christine Palm and mr. James Baker

mr. Nigel Pearce

Jean and Victor Pearson

adam and sarah Pelletier o

Brewster c and Judith Perkins

ms. elizabeth a. Perrin

ms. allison standish Plimpton

mr. Raphael L. Podolsky

mrs. eleanor Poland

ms. Judith G. Pott

sedrick and alyce Rawlins

mr. allan B. Reiskin

dale and sally Richter

ms. martha k. Ritter

mr. matthew d. Ritter and ms. marilyn katz

mr. Bradford R. Robinson

ms. sandra Rodriguez
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James and Lorraine Rogers

ms. sandy Rosenberg

ms. claire m. Rossini and mr. Joseph R. Byrne

the Hon. Nicola e. Rubinow

ms. Nan Runde

ms. Josephine w. sale c

mr. Robert savage

mr. daniel schnaidt and mrs. cynthia tucker

alan and deborah schnur

edmund and ellen see

ms. Virginia seeley

Ronald and kathleen serocki

ms. susan severo

mrs. Guy c. shafer

mr. donald shapiro

mr. and mrs. Jeffrey shapiro

margot and Joe sheehan

ms. Raschinna shepard

ms. June F. sherman

mark and sonia shipman

mrs. doris J. shuskus

ms. carol sicbaldi

ms. Barbara sicherman

mr. Robert G. siegel

thomas and Nancy sinsteden

Robert c and sharon smith c

mr. Joseph stanford

Bruce m. and sondra astor stave

mrs. and mr. dorothy sterpka

Jay stewart

mr. Jonathan B. stolzenberg

mr. Bethany sullivan

mr. and mrs. Richard thibodeau

John and ellen thomas

ms. claudia tudan

mr. william B. Upholt

mr. stephen Utz

dawn and mark Von mayrhauser

mr. Peter waite and mrs. christine a. ciccone

Harry weinerman and Hilary meyers

mr. Reeves westmoreland

ms. Joan c. wicks

mr. and mrs. david a. williams

charles and Hyacinth Yennie

up to $49 
dale and eleanor Blake

mary and Bill Britcher

mr. carlos cabrera

mr. desmond chambers and ms. charmaine waul

ms. Polly U. champ

ms. marilyn clarke

mrs. Joanne k. coursey

ms. Francoise deristel

ms. Jean H. dewolfe

mr. Peter H. diamond

ms. caroline diLeone

mr. Gerard L. drouin Jr.

mrs. alycia evica

elena Filios Ph.d o

Robert and Penelope Finch

Laurence and Beverly Fleming

Joy and Roger Floyd

Bertrand and marguerite Flynn

mr. matthew L. Friedman

steven and elayne Futernick

mrs. Jane V. Gallagher

mr. michael Gallagher

ms. Nan L. Glass

ms. Zadelle krasow Greenblatt

ms. sylvia L. Halkin

mr. and mrs. Herbert G. Isaacson

ms. Joanne karabetsos

mr. Neil s. kelsey

ms. shawnda kennedy

mr. anthony koos

Bernard and Gale kosto

mr. Patrick t. Lacava

ms. Judy Lederer

margaret P. Levy, esq.

thomas and carol Loiselle

ms. Heather Loranger

ms. sophia m. macGillis

mr. Gerald a. maine

mr. Paul N. marshall

ms. Lucile c. marvin

william and Jo anne mcclurg

ms. kathleen mckay

ms. elaine B. mobley

ms. Patricia a. moran

John and Joan Nagy

ms. marilyn Nelson

ms. Nancy G. Noli

ms. kristin a. O’connor

Ibrahim and kenan Orgun

ms. Reata Overman

mr. and mrs. Brooks w. Parker

mr. James Parker

mitchell and susan Pearlman

ms. susan Peters

ms. Linda Poland

mr. and mrs. edward J. Potaski

mr. Robert Randich

edward and karen Rosen

ms. Julia m. Rosenblum

mr. david B. Rosenthal

Helen and Robert Roth

mr. and mrs. eric schneider

mrs. Peter R. setaro

mr. Richard w. shettle

mr. Paul sullivan

susan c and Basil talbott

Jahala ann tomaselli

mrs. Regina s. Venditto

Philip and Linda ward

mr. edwin P. williams and ms. carolyn carlson

david and Janet wojcik

Henry and Ruth Yancovich

mr. John H. Zdebski
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B o a r d  o f  d i r e C t o r s

ana alfaro 

Julio a. concepcion

Gregory c. davis

marc diBella

anne melissa dowling, Treasurer

stephen B. Goddard 

constance Belton Green

edward c. keith III

william, m. Large, Vice-President 

thea montañez, President

elizabeth Brad Noel

annette sanderson

Geraldine sullivan, Secretary

mayor Pedro segarra, Ex Officio

l i B r a r y  l e a d e r s h i p

matthew k. Poland, Chief Executive Officer

mary Billings, Chief Public Services Officer

donna Haghighat, Chief Development Officer

Brenda miller, Chief Cultural Affairs and  

Public Programming Officer

Homa Naficy, Chief Adult Learning Officer

mary t. tzambazakis, Chief Administrative Officer
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C o r p o r a t o r s

Harold d. abrams 

ana alfaro 

susan B. aller 

John F. alves 

Gregory e. andrews 

thomas O. Barnes 

austin d. Barney II *

david Barrett 

Jill Barrett 

deborah Barrows 

Paul Basch 

arline Baum 

Linda Bayer 

Patricia L. Berberich 

shelley Best 

monica P. Blazic 

david Bobowski 

Lynne O. Burfeind 

sheldon Bustow 

annette w. carter 

Jo champlin casey 

Barbara chatfield 

Biagio d. ciotto 

maggie alston claud 

adam cloud 

Nicole Plessey cloud 

sanford cloud, Jr. 

madelyn colon 

Julio a. concepcion 

Ronald cordilico 

Rodrigo a. correa 

mary B. coursey 

mally cox-chapman 

ann P. cronin 

keith darby 

Gregory c. davis 

Lawrence m. davis 

Jennifer diBella 

marc a. diBella 

 

 

Hyacinth douglas-Bailey 

anne melissa dowling 

Vernice w. duke 

Robert emma 

Jerry Franklin 

Howard a. Fromson 

sandra Bender Fromson 

Juanita Giles 

stephen B. Goddard 

ellsworth s. Grant *

connie B. Green 

eunice s. Groark 

Nancy d. Grover 

walter Harrison 

Joe Hoke 

suzanne Hopgood 

myles Hubbard 

dorothy R. Jackson 

Joan Jacobs-williams 

alice seay Jenkins 

dwight a. Johnson 

kenneth d. Johnson 

James F. Jones 

edward c. keith, III 

Judge christine keller 

Lillian kezerian 

Joshua king 

Ursula G. korzenik 

Hernan LaFontaine 

clare Lake 

william m. Large 

Lois F. Lewis 

stephanie Lightfoot 

Jacquelyn c. Lilly 

Frank c. Lord 

Beverly a. Loughlin 

James B. Lyon 

mary elizabeth mahler 

 

dr. conrad mallett 

marcia mccormack 

duby mcdowell 

william e. meagher 

Irene melo 

thirman L. milner 

thea montañez 

Jody morneault 

marjorie e. morrissey 

John motley 

timothy J. moynihan 

G. stewart murchie 

Leah t. murchie 

elizabeth B. Noel 

emily R. Noel 

elizabeth Normen 

Lynn m. Olson-douglas 

dr. Robert L. Painter 

daniel I. Papermaster 

Flora Parisky 

margaret Patricelli 

Brewster B. Perkins 

douglas t. Putnam 

david F. Ransom 

James R. Reed Jr. 

cynthia w. Reik 

enid Rey 

Belle k. Ribicoff 

alfred R. Rogers 

Jason Rojas 

Nellie Uccello Romaine 

Rosaida Rosario 

Janice Rossetti 

marilyn Rossetti 

Josephine sale 

annette sanderson 

mayor Pedro segarra 

margaret c. shanks 

christine shaw 

Paul d. shipman 

Bernadine silvers 

Ronald a. simpson 

Robert H. smith, Jr. 

sharon w. smith 

theodore m. space 

arthur L. spada 

Jeffrey a. stewart 

John B. stewart, Jr. 

Richard sugarman 

michael suisman 

Geraldine P. sullivan 

shirley surgeon 

susan L. talbott 

allan B. taylor 

margaret V. tedone 

James thompson 

samuel H. title 

dr. Humphrey tonkin 

antonina P. Uccello 

carlos Valinho 

walter wick 

ernest c. wignall 

shawn wooden

*     deceased



The generosity of  
donors like you 
makes this  
a place like no other. 
to donate, please visit www.hplct.org

and click on “donate”

For further information or to discuss  

planned giving opportunities, please contact  

Jane penfield, development manager at  

(860)695-6342 or by email: jpenfield@hplct.org

Hartford public Library is a 501(c)3 organization.

Your gift is tax deductible to the full extent of  

the law.
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dOWnTOWn LiBrary 
500 main street  |   (860) 695-6295

aLBany BranCH 
1250 albany avenue  |   (860) 695-7380

BarBOur BranCH 
281 Barbour street  |   (860) 695-7400

BLue HiLLs BranCH 
649 Blue Hills avenue  |   (860) 695-7420

CaMP fieLd BranCH 
30 campfield avenue  |   (860) 695-7440

dWigHT BranCH 
7 New Park avenue  |   (860) 695-7460

gOOdWin BranCH 
460 New Britain avenue  |   (860) 695-7480

MarK TWain BranCH 
55 Forest street  |   (860) 695-7540

ParK BranCH 
744 Park street  |   (860) 695-7500

rOPKins BranCH 
1750 main street  |   (860) 695-7520

500 main street 
Hartford, ct 06103 
www.hplct.org


